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Both Omaha and Lincoln are consid-eria- g

the advisability of owning and
operating their own electric light plants.

. West bound passenger train No. 3 on

the Union Pacific road collided with a
witch engine in the Fraaxmt yard

Thursday,' injuring three persons, none
fatally.

m
. Thb city council of Lincoln has passed

aaordinance prohibiting aadera penalty
of $100 the presentation of any dramaor
other play exploiting the deeds of noted
criminals or the selling of pamphlets or
books which relate to their deeds.

A. KtuiB, the electrician in charge of
the sleetrie light works at Albion, was
killed last Taesday while working with
the wires. He was at the top of a pole
arranging wires when his foot slipped
and he fell, live wires catching him
under each arm.

At an administrator's sale one day last
week an 80-ac- re tract of land in our
neighbor county of Dodge, seven miles
north of Fremont, sold for $90 an acre.
The day is not far distant, in our opin-

ion, when the rich lands of Central Ne-

braska will be selling for $100 an acre.

Ddbixo their visit in St Louis to
attend the dedication of the World's
Fair, President Roosevelt and

Cleveland will sleep and eat at the
same house and be ia almost constant
intercourse. President D. B. Francis of
the World's Fair has made arrangements
to entertain the two notables at his
handsome home.

PaoFEssoB Lobexz left Vienna for
New York secretly on Tharaday in order
to avoid exciting the jealousy of the
Austrian medical fraternity on his sec-

ond visit to America. He will take a
steamship at Gibraltar today. He is
going to Chicago to see Lolita Armour,
whom he treated on his previous visit for
congenital dislocation of the hip.

Coal has been found in different por-

tions of Cass county, and now what may
develop into a valuable oil well has been
discovered in a creek in the Barlington
shop yards near Flattsmouth. One of
the workmen, attracted by the indica-
tions in that vicinity, investigated and
found where oil was oozing from the
ground. The report of those who have
examined it leads to the belief that oil
can be found there in paying quantities.

Chicago was almost entirely cut off
from telegraph communication with the
outside world as the result of a snow
storm which prevailed during the early
part of Thursday accompanied by a high
northeast wind. Danger signals were
displayed on the lake and vessel men
warned not to venture out. The board
of trade was unable as late as noon Fri
day to get service for telegraph dis-
patches, telling the condition of the
market.

More than 50,000 men in twenty-fou- r

cities throughout the country went on
strike Wednesday last for a larger share
of the prosperity that the country is
enjoying. April 1 is becoming known as
"strike day," and the events of that date
proved that the name is not a misnomer.
The eastern states contributed the great
majority of the strikers, Denver being
the only western city that reported im
portant strikes. In the middle states
Indiana shows the greatest nnmber of
men oat, from the fact that the bitumi
sous miners, numbering 10,000 in that
state, are on strike.

The following precaution given by
Wallace's Farmer is well worth remem-
bering in a commercial way as well as
for farmers: "Judging from the number
of chinges of address received by this
otto each day more farmers are moving
this sprisgthaa for years past There is
a strong movemeat to cheaper land in
all directions. Wo wish to drop just one
ward of cantioa to our frisads who have
goao into a bow country: Watch the
folks already there; study their methods,
and dont depart very far from the gen-or- al

principles which underlie them until
you have taken root and got some expe- -

of your own."

These was considerable excitement
ia David City Monday when it was ru-
mored that a revolver had been found
with which it is possible Harvey Lillie
was killed. A. L. Hughes employed
James Clark to clean out an old well
that had not been used for several years,
the property being occupied by a tenant
As soon as Clark went down( into the
wall, which had very little if any water
ia it he found a thirty-tw-o caliber, six-sh- ot

medium length barrel, rim fire
revolver, loaded with long cartridges.
It is said the gun compares exactly with
the one described by Mrs. Lillie to have
been in the hands of the murderer. The
well is about one hundred feet from the
Lillie residence.

Passman Roosevelt is now on his
western trip. Chicago was his first stop
oa the longest tripmadeby apresideBt
of the United States ia several years.
The trip will extend over fifty-aia- e days,
aad the party will cover a trifle more

14,010 miles. Many cities which
have eatort lined a president of the

ttry will be visited. In his Chicago
the president gave atteraaee to

the following in reference to the Monroe
doctrine: "If we have aach a navy if
wo keep oa building it up we may rest

that there is but the twlltat
that trouble will over come to

aatioa, aad we may likewise rest
that no foreign power will ever
with as about the Monroe doo--
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HOW MR. ROOSEVELT LIVES
'AND WORKS.

Theyoajigaofaaeooaatrywfllbe
entitled some time to know oven astro
than they have as yet beoTtoW about
the way in which Dwsidsat stooosvelt
aooompliehessomueh and yet keeps in
prime order. His physical constitution
was, of course, built up, as everybody
knows, years sgo by systematic exercise
aad Brack outdoor life. His mental
vigor would seem to have been acquired
by a soBMrwhat analogous method. The
pnakUat doss not flinch from the task
in hand. He has schooled himself to do
the day's work as it comes. He has
aoqaired to a marveloas degree the
power of concentration and the habit of
decisiveness. He arranges his day well,
very abstesaions in eating and drinking,
doss not allow himself to be cheated out
of a fair amount of exercise, does not
rely in the least upon stimulants or
tobacco, and, perhaps above all, never
tries to surpass himself or to expend his
reserve strength in the achievement of
something exceptional. With matters
of colossal importance to attend to, he
simply doss bis best as he goes along,
deals with every problem that arises in a
simple, direct, and natural way, and
thus finds the day sufficient unto itself.
He borrows no trouble, sleeps soundly,
and meets the morrow refreshed and with
fall courage. From "The Progress of
the World," in the American Monthly
Review of Reviews for April

-- Liacabi Latter.
(Special Correspondence.)

Thenewrevenuebill has at last passed
both bosses, and at this writing it seems
certain to receive the governor's signa-

ture and become a law before the end of
the week. It is not drawn to take effect
until next year, which will give time for
the officials to become familiar with its
provisions. It will in some respects
bring about a revolution in county elec-

tions, as it provides for a new official in
each county in the person of the county
assessor, who is to work in conjunction
with the county commissioners in the
appointment of the deputy assessors, and
in the supervision of the work. The
county assessors will in turn work under
the supervision of the secretary of the
state board, who is expected to keep in
touch with the work in all the counties.

One good effect of the revenue agita
tion is noticed in the reports of the meet-

ings of precinct assessors now being held
over the state. The usual practice has
been for these officials to meet and under
the old "full valuation'' law agree to
assess property at from one-fift-h to one-twelf- th

of its cash value. The reports
this year indicate a general tendency to
an increase in the valuations of personal
property. Should there also be an in-

crease in the efforts to collect the new
revenue bill will have done a good work
for the state funds before it really goes
into effect as a law.

Now that the legislature is about to
adjourn it is not out of place to mention
the general character of the membership.
It is apparent that last year the people
of the state were aroused to the necessity
of electing representatives of good habits
and good character, and who would not
trade off their work in the session for
jobs and other perquisites. The result
is that a better lot of men never came to
the state house. There is no boozing and
rowdyism such as has sometimes marked
past sessions. Not one-ha- lf of the mem-

bers even smoke, and there is no sus-
picion of "hold-ups- " or "hold-up- " bills.
The old-styl- e lobbyists with their free
whiskey and free lunch and dance tickets
have met with a cold reception. The
republican party has reason to be proud
of the men it has sent to Lincoln and of
the conscientious work they have per
formed.

The house in a fit of generosity pushed
the appropriation bills through, calling
for expenditures amounting to a total of
nearly $4,000,000, as compared with
$2,800,000 appropriated by the last leg
islature. A great many members voted
for these large amounts with the foil
knowledge that the senate would not
agree to such lavish expenditures. The
upper bouse and the governor are now
joining together in the pruning process,
and it is believed that the bills will be
cut down to reasonable limits.

It was expected that the adjournment
would take place at the end of last week,
but the unexpected delay of the revenue
bill in the senate, and the work now in
sight in trimming the appropriation
bills, made it impossible to get through
so soon, and the date fixed for Tuesday
by the conference committees is the
earliest practical date. Interested lob-
byists attempted to force an early ad-

journment in order that the prodigal
appropriations and claims be rushed
through, but they were easily frustrated.

The interesting features of this week
will be the appropriation bills, the eleva-
tor bill, the militia, and the normal
schools. Of course the liveliest skir-
mishes will be made by those who object
to the plan of the senate to cut down the
appropriations, and the interested lobby
is expected to work overtime.

Tuesday is the date set for adjourn
ment but there is a probability that the
clock will stop and that the session will
go right on until about Thursday noon.

Wedxesdat afternoon attorneys for
the defense in the Lillie trial at David
City finished reading their affidavits
alleging that jurors had formed an opin-
ion as to the guilt of the defendant be-
fore entering the box. A number of
these affidavits were filed in the morning
and the county attorney had no oppor-
tunity to file affidavits to rebut them.
The court at about 3 o'clock adjourned
the hearing on the motion for a new trial
antil Friday, April 17, when the motion
for a new trial will finally be passed
upon by the court County Attorney
Evans was given aatil April 6 to file
affidavits he desires to offer in rebuttal
of those filed by the defendant's counsel.
and the court will return on April 17,
when the argaments will be finished and
the motion finally ruled on.

L. H. Tatlob, construction engineer
ia the divkaoa of arid land reclamation
service, has goao to aevada to begin
the work of load reclamation. He says
that work wiU begia withia two weeks
dsmmisg the lower Carson river. Two
hundred thousand acres southeast of
Wadsworth wOl bo reclaimed by this
dam, fBraiaaiag homes for 1,250 families.
TheTrackse river is also to-b-e dammed
west of Reno, Nevada. Lake Tahoe is
to be dammed aad tamed into a reser-
voir from whaoh caaalswill carry water
to the arid leads.
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The eighteenth annual meeting of the
North Nebraska Teachers' Association
which met in this city Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of last week was
not only one of the best meetings from a
literary standpoint but had the largest
attendance of any year since its organi-

zation. There was an enrollment of 546

and the receipts of the association
amounted to $337.65, of which $54.60 is
clear above the expenses. The oratorical
contest is under- - the 'management of
different officers and the receipts for the
Wednesday evening entertainment was
$175.

Throughout all the sessions the pro-

grams were listened to by large crowds,
and the Columbus people took advantage
of the meetings and profited by them.

The art exhibit which was given in one
of the rooms at the High school building,
under the direction of the Columbus
teachers netted the neat sum of $60,
which will be expended for school-roo- m

decoration in this city.
The visitors were well entertained by

citizens who opened their homes in a
hospitable manner to the strangers.

Wednesday evening the declamatory
contest was held, a crowded house greet-
ing the young contestants. Miss Mabel
Coleman of Fallerton received first in
the oratorical olass, Miss Hilda Condron
of South Omaha first in the dramatic
class, and Miss Nellie Handly of Norfolk
first in the humorous. There were eleven
contestants, all young ladies. South
Omaha boasts that this was the fourth
consecutive year they have won first
mention in the district contests.

Thursday morning State Sup't Fowler
gave an address on the school laws which
have been passed this year by the legis-

lature, telling of the benefits that each
will be to the teachers and children of
the state. The same morning Mrs. M.
Brugger discussed the paper of Sup't
O'Connor on "Are the Public Schools
Positive Moral Forces?" Those who
heard Mrs. Brugger were enthusiastic in
praise.of her article, as well as thnt of
Prof. O'Connor.

Dr. Quayle of Kansas City, a Metho
dist minister of that city, gave two lec-

tures, one Thursday afternoon on "Is
Nature Study a Fad?" and the same
evening lecturing on "Jean Yaljean."
His last-name- d lecture is classed as one
of the platform masterpieces of today.
Dr. Quayle had complete control of his
audiences and impressed his listeners
with the power of his master mind as
well as oratorical genius.

Friday morning, after the program,
the business meeting of the association
was held, when the following officers
were elected: President M. R. Snod-gras- s,

Wayne; vice president O. A. Pres
ton, Hooper; secretary. Miss Irma Mar-tinda- le,

Pierce; treasurer, J. V. Owens,
O'Neill. The teachers from Ponca,
Wayne, Norfolk and Columbus all ex-

tended invitations to the association for
next year, and after a spirited contest
Columbus won the battle and secured
the meeting. The visitors expressed
themselves as being well pleased with
their reception in this city. In the after
noon, Friday, there was an amendment
passed by the association that seemed to
meet with popular favor, to the effect
that the association, hereafter, should
not meet in the same town two years in
succession. It may be mentioned here
that out of the eighteen meetings of this
association, Norfolk has had eleven of
them, four years in succession once and
three years another time. The associa
tion considered it advisable to hold the
meetings in different parts of the dis
trict in order that others might have
the benefits.

One ot the best things in the Friday
afternoon sectional meetings and which
was not mentioned on the printed pro-
grams, was the practical demonstrations
of Prof. Pearl McCoy of the Norfolk
High school, a former Columbus boy.
Mr. McCoy demonstrated how instru
ments for the physics room could be
made by the teachers and pupils from
old bicycle parts, etc.

The recital of "Ben-Hur- " by Monta--

ville Flowers of Cincinnati, Ohio, on
Friday evening was brilliant in orator
ical effect The story as told by General
Wallace being beautifully represented by
Mr. Flowers.

The music for the sessions was fur
nished principally by Columbus talent,
the High school orchestra, under the
leadership of Prof. Poole, receiving great
praise for the exquisite manner in which
they rendered their selections. Musi
cians from the Wayne college and the
Fremont Normal also offerred several
selections.

treat CwlMHtt Hitfwt.
Indications point to an unprecedented

rush to the marvelous agricultural
regions of the Northwest and thousands
ot homeseekers from all parts of the
East are already on their way to take
up government lands, or purchase them
outright

Vast bodies of land are open to any
taker on payment ot small fees. The
state of Oregon has nearly 500,000 acres
of selected school lands that it offers at
$1.25 per acre, only 25 cents an acre of
it in cash and the rest on long time.

This wonderful region has been aptly
termed "A land of gold and golden
grain," where crops never fail and the
rewards of intelligent industry are cer-

tain. The climate for mildness and
equability is unrivaled anywhere.

No other part of the United States or
ot the world has greater or more valuable
opportunities to offer to intelligent and
industrious seekers for homes and com-
petence than the Pacific Northwest,
Oregon, Washington or Idaho.

To enable persons to reach these local-

ities at a minimnm expense, the Union
Pacific has arranged, beginning with the
third Tuesday of March and the first and
third Tuesdays of every month until
July 16, 1903, a round trip rate of one
fare plus $2.00 to the West Northwest
Idaho, Oregon and Washington. Infor-
mation cheerfully given by W. H. Ben-ha- m,

Agent

Card of Taaaks.
We wish to thank the members of the

Maennerchor society, the Fire depart- -
ment aad the (Sty band, also friends and
neighbors for their sympathy and help
ia oar bereavemeat.

Mas. Theeesa Stovxcek
axoFabuxt,

District 44 asm Tiriaity. .
The buildings on the late Owen Mc-Ga- nn

farm are receiving aaar aoats'of
paint ga S2. fe J$

Some of the buildings on Hoam Fee
are receiving a coat of paiat anal., Harry

? i tv- - ;

Hickok is wielding the brash. ?
'There was no school last week, and the

teacher attended the meeting at Colum
bus of the Teachers' association.

A few teams ooald bo Been in the fields.
Friday and Saturday and in a few days
the soil will bo in splendid condition for
cultivating. 'There seems to be a'ssar-dt-y

"yet of good seed oats.
George Henggler has purchased a

quartet of Plymouth Rock roosters;. he
has already a hot incubator on his Shell
creek farm and by mid-summ- er his place,
will teem with B. P. Rock puff balls.

Carl Rohde of yourcity was out on his
farm Friday, directing operations sad ia
a substantial way was sowing grain by
hand from a sack slung from the shoul-
der. There Is no mistake made when
Mr. R. is mentioned as a farmer.

Charlie, eon of Alouzo Miller of South
Omaha, was among the delegates from
the metropolis to attend the teachers'
meeting and oratorical contest at. Co-

lumbus last week, end Friday p. aa. came
out into the country with his cousin
Eugene Clark, all togged up in
boots, gun, hunting coat and cap, for a
duck hunt among the lakes, sad after,
inviting George, with gun and dog, pro-
ceeded to the slaughter, where a bom-

bardment was kept up until 8:80 o'clock
p. ra. They turned in at 9 o'clock p.Jm.

and reported a grand time, two of them
getting wet caused by the reaction' of
their guns standing in eight inches of
mud and water; three hunting coats
well .filled with ducks, wet hips for two
and a good time for all, was the result of
the outing.

Best Offer Ever Hade.
The Journal has succeeded in getting

a special clubbing price from the pub-
lishers of the Nebraska Farmer, one of
the best they have ever made, and during
the past two months a good many have
taken advantage of this offer and are well
pleased with it We have had the time
extended for this offer, believing that
many more would like to take advantage
of it before it is withdrawn.

For $1.75 we can send you the Ne-

braska Farmer and Columbus Joubnal
both for one full year. The Nebraska
Farmer is the leading general farm and
live stock journal of the west It prints
from 24 to 40 pages each week, is well
known and well liked, having been
established since 1869. Its publishers
are practical and experienced men, who
are now and have been for thirty years
extensively engaged in farming and stock
raising in Nebraska and know from expe-
rience the needs and conditions applica-
ble to the west It is a journal for the
farmers by farmers. No other farm
paper can fill its place or be so helpful
to the farmers of the west It is contrib-
uted to by all the leading agricultural
writers and experimenters of the west
and at our special club price should be
taken by everyone.

Weather Eeport.
Review of the weather near Genoa for

the month of March, 1903.
Mean temperature of the month 33.70
Mean do same month last jear 99.90
Highnit temperature on lith M
Lowest do oa the 1st. 0
Lallil u4)sj Is.
V joctr uuyB aw
a Ala ii?aj a , V
Cloudy days ; 12
High winds days. 0
Kain or snow fell daring portions of days 7
Inchee of rain fall or melted snow 2.17
Do same month last year. 1.04
Inches of enow fall 5.00
lio same month last year trace

Prevailing winds from S. to N. W. by
East

First appearance of robins on the 9th.
Loup broke up on the 9th doing much

damage to bridges, etc.
Fogs on 11th, 15th, 16th, 30th and

31st on the 11th frozen to trees.
Sleet on the 26th with rain and snow.
Ground frozen 19tb, 20tb, 21st 22d, 23d.
Thnnder storm with slight hail on the

17th and also on the 18th.

Platte Cemter.
From the Signal.

Charley Bloedorn arrived home Sun-
day evening from his trip to San Fran-
cisco.

Oscar Nay sailed on Monday from San
Francisco for the Philippines, as a mem-
ber of the 18th infantry.

John H. Bruen ot Oldenbuseh and
Miss Martha Hilliard of Oconee, were
married at Columbus Wednesday by
County Judge Ratterman.

Mrs, J. F. Carrig of Columbus, has
been here this week assisting her
mother, Mrs. Patrick Hayes, in her
preparations for moving to Washington.

Barred Plymomtk Rock Eggs
for Sale !

Pen No. 1 is headed by a Hawkins
cockerel; No. 2 by a Ringlet cockerel
and No. 3 by a Congor cockerel. Eggs
from first two pens $L50 per setting of
thirteen. Eggs from No. per
setting of thirteen. Call on or address.

MRS. L.H. NORTH. '
8apr3m Monroe, Nebr.

. i x

Sfoeial latai ria tke Vaiea Pacific.

. February 15 and continuing daily to
and including April 30. Special colon-
ist rates from Columbus to Bntte,"Aaa-oond- a

and Helena, Montana, $20; Spo-
kane, Wenatchee and intermediate
points $22.50; Portland, Tacoma, Seattle
$25; San Francisco, Los Angeles, San
Diego $25. Special rates to many other
points west W. H. Benhax, Agent

Have you seen the Tunison atlas we
are offering our subscribers? Ask to see
one and you will be convinced that yon
need it in your home. Only $3.40 pays
for one of these large books and a veer's
subscription to The Journai

DR. FENNER'S

KIDNEY

Backache

SECURE
Beat JasrelssSareflJrVM. Ifiinrr n milsiiir.rssaer.He has spent a life time cartas Jst sackeamujovn.
--A travel lodged la mrbtedoac. After
aiaca. few oonwioi vr.

aekacbe Cure I .velaaUaa
Unreal a, aaarbte. Taa
ranacrxonuooaa. x was cares.

W. T. OAKBT5, Onfx, Ta."
Presa1sla.atfc.al. AskforOook

ST.YlTIS'DAIrttarSaa1?
For Sale by C, HEN8CHING.

CfAWraisiiAyJ
I m

lirliytflgiit
15

MAKE PICTURES ON THE

KODAK PUN

Lomiei ia iayligkt, Haloaoed
fa ela-fligk- ts develop--

eel ia 4ayligkt.

N$ Dark Ratal Nac$ari.
Tab ia Only Possible With the

KODAK
Not with any other camera.
Ours is the only place that
KODAKS are for sale
in Columbus, Nebraska.

Brownie Kodaks 9 1.00
Brownie Kodaks 2.00
Other Kodaks up to 25.00

A full lino ot supplies, all at fac-
tory prices. Here you save express
or freight

sji BlIKlWfJBlalUli
Slfa ef the Bis Watch.

SPREADING

THE NEWS.
WE KEEP THE

a

20th Century Mnira
Lime and Fertilizer

Distributor.

Tke Defiance Flows; Bnggies,
Carriages, Wagons and all

Kind of Implements.

BLACKSMITHING
Done on Short Notice.

LOUIS SCHREIBER.

AMERICA'S

ESbSM?
Eafterislly Fearless.
Caaskteatly ReaablloaB.

Mewa free, all of the world-W- ell

littea, origiaal etociea Aaiwen to
oa Health, the Hoeaa.

Hew Book, aad oa Work Aboat the
fern aad Garaam. S

m WnUr bfsT Oceai

Is a aMetiar ef the Aawetatai Pieee, the
eah Westers Newspaper reosrfiac the
eatke Islsgisulilii sews eerriee of the
flewXork Baa aad eptjelal cable of the
Mow Yerk Wedd-d-au mports frost
over l.e ssedel
thioehoet the eoaatry.

YEAR QNE DOLLAR

Woeafarjatef Oeesj oi

Beth papers far XffO.
UBVfBBSJSil fHflv

Fur PemiallF Coiiictei Eiciraic

BalBnBSlJaBBXBB BB

TO z

CALIFORNIA
Every week with choice
of routes. These excur-

sions leave Omaha via
UNION PACIFIC ev'ry

Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday

at 4:25 p. m.
And can be joined
at any point enroute

Fall information cheerfully furnished
on application to W.H.BENHAM,

Agent

WHEN IN NEED OF
Briefs,
Dodgers, -
Sale bills,
Envelopes,
Catalogues,
Handbills,

Note
Statements,

heads,
Letterheads, BHeal tickets,
Legal blanks,
Visiting cards,
Milch checks.
Business cards,
Dance invitations,
Society invitations,
Wedding invitations,

Or, ia short, say load of
JOB PMNTINQ,

CaUoa or address, Journal,
Oolambua, Nebraska.

'bbbsA at! 1 6gV.

DBiore
Going

It is

post

Trains

Chicago,

worth your while to thoroughly

yourself about the Three Fast
to Chicago every day via the

Direct from points on the Union Pacific Railroad
T to Chicago without change. All meals in dining

cars. Standard sleepers and free reclining-chai-r

cars on all trains. Daily tourist car service.

Fl Malaga! saBaBar-aw- l

COLUMBUS MARKETS.

Wheat 56
Corn, old shelled- -? bushel 25
Oats, new bushel 25
Barley bushel 25
ByeHp bushel 35
Hogs--V cwt f, 700 90
Fat steers V cwt 4 00
Fatcows-c- wt 2 253 00
Stock steers cwt 3 003 4 00

Potatoe- s- bushel 25
Butter V t. 130 20
Eggs ? dosen 110

Markets corrected every Tuesday af-
ternoon.
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THE APPAREL OFT
PROCLAIMS "" MAN
is the wise maxim handed down to
us by immortal bard. The well
dressed man, the man that procures
his etylifib, exquisite made suit of
clothes from up, carries with him a
mark of distinction and commands
respect wherever he (joes : : : :
A full line of foreign and domestic
goods in the latent novelties on hand

f
The Tailor.

D.8TIBE8,

AT LAW.

CMce, Olive St. foarth door aorih of First
KetioaalBaak.

COLUMBUS. NEBRASKA.

ROOM AND BOARD
At reasonable rates at Grand
Pacific Hotel, Tenth Street

ERNST fc BROCK.

TIME T-AEL-

COLUMBUS. NEB.
Lincoln, Denvsr,
Omaha, Balana,
Chicago, Batto,
Bt. Joseph, Salt Lake City,
KaasasClty, Portland,
St. Louis and all San Francisco
points Bast and and all potato
South. West.

TBAIRS DXPABT.

No. 22 Passenger, daily except Saaday. 75 a. at
No. 32 AeeoBimodatioa. dally except

Batarday. 4d0p.as
TBAIXS AaalYB.

No. 21 Passsaser, daily except Saaday. 820 p. m
No. SI Accommodation, dally except

Saaday 1:30 p. as

raBrw
TIME TABLE U. P. B. R.

KABT BOCSD, MAIS IJWX.
No. 12, Chicago Special 1:20 a. as.
No. 4, Atlaatio Express. 4SB a. at.
No. 84 Graad Island Local It-- S JO a. at.
No. 102, Fast Mail 1238 p. at.
No. 10. North P.atte Local 2S p. at.
No. 8, Eastern Express 255 p.m.
No. 2,Orerlaad Limited 5:27 p. m.

wzst Botnro, main use.
No. 5. lacificExDrcoo. ... ... 2:16 a. ra.
No. II. Colo. Special 925 a.m.
No. t. North Platte Local 1054 a.m.
No. 101, Fast Hail 1105 a. at.
No. 1, Orerland Limited. 128 p. m
No. 3, California Express 7:00 p.m.
No. 7, Grand Island Local. 8:35 p. as.
HO eeSf arT01fast sUW Be SBa

SOBjrOLX BBAXCH.
Depart

Mo. S3, Passenger 7:10 p. as.
No. 71, Xixed ............ iU9S a.

Arrive
No. 64, Faaeeager..... .... .... .....l:id p. m.
lo. 1 3, asixcu ..................... t iv p. b.

AX.BIOH AITD HFAIJHM) BKAXCH.
Depart

IlO W stnBBBarSjaalCOa elV p Baa

2lO sS JbUXOGI vJleWS. Sal

Arrive
Mo ev bVbbWuJJF ldP ana

Mo. JUXGQ .... O.W per

Horf elk peeseager trains ran daUy,
No trains oa Albion, aad Spalding

flaailaja
Graad Island Local daily except Saaday.

M
t

Pi.

yS

East

Milwaukee
Railway.

IMejSjfafjM saaBaatat. 1BBA Fi

jpoooooooooooonoosooooooao:;

I UJASTONHO., I

GROCERIES
-A-ND-

HARDWARE

We have added to our already
large stock of Hanlware, a complete line of GROCER-

IES, all fresh, clean, bright and new, which we expect to
sell at quick sales and small profits, and we extend to you

cordial invitation to call and look us over, as we can
give you bargains of seasonable goods tor present and
future use.

BUTTER and EGGS taker, in exchange for lth
Groceries and Hanlware and the highest market price
paid.

Red Front Store
ELEVENTH

fay

and

leaaaia re

with ea
to

Far
to

Witk aff

Thsas
sad

425 si,
The ars aeeosa,

all way skilled
service exearstoa The

Pacific the only lias
four

weak.
These eaa be aay

For full cslloa

a

oa
sale Dally toand ,' Jane 15, iwu

J

aaa get ine

sare to
assay. Price, 91.50 per bottle.

aele pet salvia heard Car.aonu. taasiasTaiaaCQaie.

OIE.W.

day from IS to April 30. 1909.
Uaioa will sell

at followiac rates from Missouri
RiTer:

to aad Salt Lake City.
9XM to Batte. Anaeeada aad

aad Waaatcaee. Waah.
SS.eto Everett. aad New What,

coaa. via Haatiastoa and

Eajcene.
aad via

to Sea, Loa Aagelea aad aaaar
otaer Galtfernie

For fall iaforaaatica call oa or
tf 1

To Maay Points in State or
To Many Points in and

The Union Faurtflo ell One-wa- y

2olonlHt Tlokets at the Rates
FROM MISSOURI TERMINALS

$25.00 to San Los Angeles ")

and other California points.
$30.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City.
$20.00 to Butte, and Helena.
$22.60 to & Wash.
$25.00 to Everett, Fairhaven

MJ0

St. Paul

STREET.

S&WtexSaokaae

eWtoFDrtlaad.1acoawaad

California
Oregon Washington

EVERY DAY
following;

Wanatchee,

wnatcom, via nunungton a apoKane.
$25.00 to Portland, Tacoma & Seattle.
$25.00 to Ashland, Roseburg,

Albany and Salem, via Portland.

For farther iafbraaatioa call oa
W. . BENflftM. ftient.

Trochcfs Cokhidne S&rfdt Capsules.
A standard aad iafaffible care for RHEUMATISM and GOUT,
endorsed by the highest taedical authorities of Europe
America. Dispensed in spherical capsules, which dis-
solve ia liquids of the stonuch without causing irritation or
disagreeable synptoau. Price, $1 per bottle. Sold by

wm
LCHrCI

SAUCYUTt

rW oruggisis. ise sure
WIHJISl

Lyon's French Periodical Drops
Strictlv vegetable, perfectly haranless,
atEStia.ia. createat aaowa

' tee Hae-alau- alanaiate aMeef
lac Clrealar WILLIAMS aUu.CO,Sele aaeau.

For Sale by POLLOCK & CO.

Fsnaaally Caadartsw
data trass Obbibb CaliJsraia

Caaiea laatss.
excursions leave Ostaha every

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday Sat-
urday at p. in Pallaaaa Tourist
Sleeping Cars. ears
panied the by conductors
ia the of parties.
Union is
Omaha ranaiag exearstoas to Gsli-fora- ia

every
excursions joiasd at

poiatearoate.
iafoiasBtioa or address

' W.H.BigajaT, agent.

i.

t.

ft

Tickets
New

genuine.

accompli DESIRED

atap

Every Fetenaty
tae Facile Oae-wa- y Cbloaiat
Ticketa tke

Oedea
Heleaa.

Fairkavea
Spokane.

Seattle.
tBMtoAsUaad, Boaeaars. Albaay

Balsas, Portland.
t3E.ee Francisco,

poiata.
adJreea

the

will
RIVER

Francisco,
many

Anaconda
Spokane

Eugene,

only

froae
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